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To all whom z't may/concern.' _ 
Be it known that I, LEWIS GLsoN, citi 

zen of the United States, residing at Madi 
son, in the co-unty of Dane and State o_f Wis 
consin, have invented certain new and use 
ful Improvements in Fence-Post Braces, of 
which the following is a specification. 
My invention relates to fences, and par 

ticularly to the braces therefor and the pri 
mary object of my invention is the provision 
of a fence post brace of a very simple, cheap 
and >effective form whereby opposed posts 
may be readily connected or disconnected , 
and braced from each other, and a further 
object in this connection is the provision of 
socket irons and a brace clamp, the irons 
being so constructed that they may be read 
ily applied to fence posts »and readilyen 
gaged with the bracing members thereof or 
disengaged therefrom. _ 

My invention is illustrated in the accoin 
lpanying drawings wherein: 

Figure l is a front elevation of a portion 
of a fence with my improved fence post 
brace applied thereto. Fig. 2 is a section 
on the line 2_2, of Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is a sec 
tion Yon the line 3-3 of Fig. V1. Fig. 4 is a 
erspective detail view of the middle clamp. 

Fig. 5 vis a perspective detail view of one of 
the'clamps to be applied to the fence post. 

- Corresponding and like parts are referred 
to in the following description and indicated 
in all the views of the accompanying draw 
ings by the same reference characters. 
In the drawings 2 designates _opposed 

posts. Mounted upon these posts are sock 
ets, each ‘socket comprising a base plate 3 
having a plurality of holes whereby it may 
be attached to the post and the curved jaws 
4 extending out from the base plate and be. 
low the same and constituting a socket 
proper. These jaws 4 are drawn toward 
each other by means of a bolt 5 to any de 
siredextent so as to clamp a brace securely 
within the socket. There are two of these 
sockets, one on each po-st and the sockets 
are arranged to face each other. Each 
socket is preferably made of a one piece 
forging, the jaws 4 being sufficiently yield 
ing to be drawn together by the bolt. ` 

The inner end of each rail section is sup 
ported in the socket and the other ends of 
therail sections or braces overlap as illus~ 
trated in Fig. '1, these ends being connected 
by‘rneans of a double jawed clamp desig 
nated generally 7. This clamp is made of a 
one piece forging and has two pair of jaws 
8 and 9. Each _pair of jaws is yieldable in 
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wardly and the jaws are connected at their . 
ends by means of bolts 10 whereby each jaw 
ymay be tightened upon one of the rail sec 
tions or braces. 
The operation yof my invention .will be 

obvious from the drawing. The socket mem 
bers are first attached to the posts 2. The 
rails or braces are-then inserted in the sock 
ets and their free ends are inserted in the 
clamping jaws 8 and 9. One of these jaws 
is then tightened up and the brace which 
passes through the other jaw is then pushed 
'away until the post Q connected therewith is 
firmly supported and then the second clamp 
is tightened. In addition to this bracing 
means I_may provide a Hexible connection 
11 which passes around one of the posts 2 
>at its upper end and through an eye 12 and 
which passes diagonally downward to the 
base of the opposite post and passes through 
an eye 13 thereon. This connection which 
is usually in the form of parallel wires mayV 
be tightened up -so as to draw the two posts 
firmly toward each other and in firm en 
gagement with the brace members. 
What I claim is: _ 4 

1. The combination with opposed fence 
posts, of facing socket members attached to 
the posts and disposed out of alinement with 
each other, each socket member comprising 
a base plate and opposed integral clamping 
jaws, parallel. rail sections, each disposed in 
the jawsof one of said sockets and extend 
ing toward 'and overlapping the other rail 
sect-ion, and a clamp joining said rail sec 
tions, said clamp having independently op 
erable clamping jaws adapted each to em` 
brace one of said rail sections. 

2. The combination with o'pposed fence 
posts, of facing socket members attached to 
the postsand disposed out ofalinement with  
each other and each comprising a base plate, 
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jaws depending from the base plate and a In testimon whereof I aíiix my signature 
bolt-drawing said jaws toward each other, in presence o two witnesses. 
rail sections in said sockets extending to~ 
ward and overlapping each other, a clamp LEWIS OLSON. [1.. s.] ‘ 

 having integraI oppositely directed pairs of 
jaws, each palr embracing one of said rail Witnesses: 
sections, and bolts one :for each pair of jaws J. C. HARPER, 
drawing the jaws together. _ EMMA BERGEMANN. 


